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Application ?led J une 4, 1880. 

To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, WUNiBALD R. BOERNER, 

of Chicago, in the county of Cook and State of 
Illinois, have invented a certain new and use 
ful Improvement in Air-Pumps, of which the 
following is a speci?cation. 
The object I have in view is to produce a 

pump for forcing air or gas into a body of wa 
ter or other liquid, in which the said air or gas 
is to be used as a motive power, which pump 
will be simple in construction, effective in op 
eration, and can be run at a low rate of speed; 
and my invention therein consists, ?rst, in a 
submerged air or gas pump provided with 
suitable ingress and egress valves, and com 
posed of a body inclosing an air-chamber, and 
made partly of rigid and partly of ?exible 
material, so that it. can be collapsed in one or 
more portions to draw in and force out the air 
or gas, such ?exible portions being acted on 
directly by the pressure of the body of water 
in which the pump is submerged; and,seeond, 
in mounting such a pump on revolving jour 
nals and providing it with a weight within the 
air-chamber, which always rem ainsin the lower 
part of the chamber and expands the ?exible 
portion of the pump-body once during every 
revolution of the pump. 

In the accompanying drawings, forming a 
part hereof, Figure l is a vertical longitudinal 
section of the pump and the tank in which it 
is placed, showing the ?exible portion of the 
pump-body uppermost and collapsed; Fig. 2, 
a similar view with the parts reversed, and 
Fig. 3 a sectional elevation of a modi?cation 
of the method of operating the pump. 
The body A of my air-pump is of any suit 

able form, and is made partly of metal, wood, 
or other rigid and water-tight material, (shown 
by a,) and partly of ?exible malerial—such as 
rubber, leather, or cloth—(shown by 1),) and in 
closcs an air-chamber, B. The pump-body has 
journals 0 d, which are mounted in suitable 
hearings in a tank, U,containing wateror other 
liquid. The journal dis hollow and extends 
through the side of the tank, and has a pul 
ley, e, keyed upon it outside of the tank, to 
which the power is applied for revolving the 
pump. The pump has valves fg for control 
ling the ingress and the egress ofllthe air or 
gas. 

(No model.) 

Within the air-chamber B of the pump-body 
is placed a weight, D, which is composed of 
one or more metallic weights, secured in a piv 
oted frame, or one or more loose‘weights. or 
mercury, or other heavy liquid. This weight D 
rests centrally upon the lower side of the air 
chamber B, and in the revolution of the pump 
retains that position by the action of gravity. 
When the ?exible side I) of the pump is turned 
upward the weight will rest on the rigid por 
tion of the air-chamber, and the pressure of 
the water will press in or collapse the ?exible 
portion of the air-chamber. This action will. 
force part of the air out of the air-chamber B 
into the water. In the further revolution of 
the pump the collapsed ?exible portion of the 
air-chamber will be brought ‘under the weight 
D, and will be expanded by such weight, draw 
ing in air through the valve f. Thus it will 
be seen that at every revolution of the pump 
air or gas will be drawn into the air-chamber 
and forced out of the same into the water or 
other liquid of the tank. 
A modi?cation of my pump is shown in Fig. 

3. In this construction I use two pump-bodies, 
and mount them in stationary frames with the 
?exible portioi'lsfacin g each other. These ?exi 
ble portions are too stiff to be overcome and 
collapsed by the water, but are pressed in 
wardly by pivoted arms E, worked alternately 
by cams F, and spring outwardly by theirown 
elasticity. The pressure, however, of the body 
of water in which the pump is submerged acts 
directly upon the ?exible portions of this 
pump, as it does on the ?exible part of the 
pump ?rst described; but while this pressure 
is not suf?cient to collapse the air-chambers 
of the modi?ed form of my air-pump, still it 
assists the operation of the pivoted arms, and 
makes the pump capable of being worked by 
less power than it would otherwise require. 

This pump could also be used to force a 
speci?cally lighter liquid than that contained 
by the tank into the tank, the modi?ed form 
of the pump being better adapted for that pur 
pose. 
What I claim as my invention is 
1. An air or gas pump submerged in water 

or other liquid, and having a body inclosing 
an air or gas chamber provided with ingress 
and egress valves, and composed of rigid and 
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?exible parts, such ?exible parts being acted ingress and egress valves, and with a weight 
on directly by the pressure of the body of wa- which presses outwardly upon the lower side 10 
ter in which the pump is submerged, substan- of such chamber, substantially as described.” 
tially as described and shown. ! Y 1 ) ' 

2. An air or gas pump submerged in water I WVUL IBALD h‘ BOERNEI" ‘ 

or other liquid, and having a revolving body WVitnesses: 
inclosing an air or gas chamber, and composed RIOHD. N. DYER, 
of rigid and ?exible parts, and provided with “7M. ROTTHOFF. 


